Cabin Air Filter Installation Instructions

Interior ventilation filter is located in filter housing behind glove compartment door.

1. Open glove box door. Grasp and pull down on the glove door holding rod located on the right side of the glove box door. (See Figure 1)

2. Insert a flat-tip screw driver to the glove box door stays and gently apply pressure towards the inside of the door to remove glove box door stays. Swing glove box door downwards. (See Figure 2)

3. (Certain 2004 Models) push the center hole of (2) push pins located on the left and right side of the glove compartment cover to unlock them and pull them out. Once the pins are out, slowly remove the glove box compartment cover from the right hand side. There are close to (10) clamp pins that will come out one by one. Disconnect (2) electrical connectors from glove compartment cover and remove cover. (See Figure 3)

4. Remove filter housing cover and slide filter out of housing. (See Figure 4)

5. Installation is in the reverse order of removal.

Approximate Installation Time: 30-45 Minutes